Our white pines numbering about 80 that we
planted over 20 years ago are doing well. The
white pine is a sign of peace. I need to trim
other species back that the white pine might
flourish in the sun. The standing dead trees
are home to many.

Rainbow Warriors - a Prophecy Fulfilled!
By Jeff Liautaud
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Prime Minister Modi of India said to Putin “Now is
not the time for war.”
As Russia annexes territory in Ukraine, according to
CNBC on 9/25/22: “Former Russian President
Dmitry Medvedev said Russia has the right to use
nuclear weapons if Moscow deems it necessary, and
if it deems its territory is under threat from
conventional weapons.”

As a child I used to notice waves on the lake
and read sign. So too now. The calm lake
with a little ripple is so telling and beautiful.
Everyone says so. As a little boy I walked this
very point path I am now on. Father God,
You knew then. Your mystery is eternal. So
wondrous. So beautiful. In Nature. Your first
home. I just called in 5 crows. They flew over
my head. The maple leaves are turning color.
The kingbird is calling. The squirrel is
scolding. The weather is crisp, clear and
sunny. I know now. Your abundance is never
ending.

Putin’s collapse is likely, for world economic
sanctions will crush Russia, and a regime change
away from Putin may occur in time.

I am on my point of land at Bond Lake. I feel
Your peace. The rainbow warriors begin their
work earnestly now. The rainbow warriors
are those children and young people of today
who will save the world. By learning in
Natural Law old ways of indigenous peoples
they will save the earth. For this I pray.

Resources
Loquate (6436 N Oketo Ave, Chicago, IL 60631, United
States jeff@loquate.tv 773-621-0863).

The rainbow warrior prophecy is fulfilled in
domain theory. Ambassadors of community
embrace Natural Law. Ambassadors of
community include Rainbow Warriors.
Amen.

Domain Theory
Think of a domain as what emanates forth from a person, what
the person is or was all about, and their fruits. Domain Theory
uniquely relies only on changing oneself, and can be
replicated elsewhere to build community. A functional domain
for good always begins with an individual who supports innate
needs. Spiritual combat is a fight for dominance of domains. If
our goal is to make our domains functional, God always wins.
Surrender to God is essential. Domain Theory intimately
unveils God to us.

My Smart® group meeting last night was
indescribably good. Domain Theory - is a hit.
I walk my point of land on Bond Lake in
Your peace. Jose Vizcarrondo’s prophecy is
fulfilled as I walk. Jose described his
prophetic vison of a war party on a thousand
horses thundering thru my home and point of
land. Their sachems at the head of the war
party were like two horns on a bull. They
counted coup right and left. But every person
struck, their coup sticks brought a coup of
peace. The war party of peace has arrived.
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